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7:00 am  Registration and Breakfast 
 

8:00 - 5:00 pm  Hospitality Room Open 
 

8:00 - 10:00 am Part 1: Under the Hood 
This training session focuses on point management, product usability and repeatable processes. All of this can 
be easily achieved through appropriate presets, style flexibility and streamlined workflows. Topics will include: 
+ Template Presets and Layer Automation + Key Point Styles and Description Key Settings + Point Group 
Manipulation (visualization) + Repeatable Processes (Template save backs) 

Kevin Closson, ACI, CTT, Technical Specialist Manager, Topcon Solutions Store 
 

10:00 - 10:30 am Break 
 

10:30 - 12:00 noon Part 2: Build it Right 
In part 2 we will continue our template discussion by exploring the following topics: Point Group Manipulation 
(visualization) + Repeatable Processes (Template save backs). **Regardless of experience, it can be challenging 
to display, modify, and manage Civil 3D data. At the end of part 2, we will share details how to obtain a 
complementary two hour, 1:1 consultation where we will evaluate your styles template and workflows and 
pinpoint what is working and what is not. We will also help you implement a plan that uses proven techniques 
for streamlining and automating drawings. If you are not currently using a customized template, we will 
provide you with a Jumpstart Guide, and walk you down the “getting started” path.    

Kevin Closson, ACI, CTT, Technical Specialist Manager, Topcon Solutions Store 
 

12:00 - 1:00 pm Luncheon 
 

12:30 pm  Golf Tournament at The Oaks Golf Course 
 

1:00 - 3:00 pm  Part 1: How to Effectively Use New Technology (Drones, Scanners, Software) 
During part one we will discuss different technologies available to capture data in the field examining the pros 
and cons of each and how to integrate the different technologies together. 

Scott Howe, Director of Training Services, Trimble Certified Trainer, Retired USMC 
Recruiter; Jason Taylor, Seiler Business Development Director, LiDAR; Pat Stack, Technical 
Field and Sales Specialist, Seiler Geospatial 

 

Part 2: What To Do With Your Field Data and How to Integrate Into Your Workflows 
During part two we will discuss what to do with all of the data once we have collected it. We will look at 
importing data from various formats into office software as well as exporting using multiple formats. 

Scott Howe, Director of Training Services, Trimble Certified Trainer, Retired USMC 
Recruiter; Jason Taylor, Seiler Business Development Director, LiDAR; Pat Stack, Technical 
Field and Sales Specialist, Seiler Geospatial 

 

3:00 - 3:30 pm  Break 
 

3:30 - 5:30 pm  Part 1: RTK GPS - Improving Your Chances for Success and Potential for Misuse 
The Global Navigational Satellite System and in particular Real Time Kinematic (RTK) GNSS is one of the best 
tools to ever come along for geospatial professionals. In this presentation we will talk about how to include it 
in your workflow, potential for disasters and tragedies and tragedies narrowly averted. 

Tom Bryant, PLS, Geospatial Sales, GNSS and Robotics, Seiler Geospatial 
 

Part 2: Utilizing Civil 3D In Survey Workflows 
In this session Mark Schnesk and Matt Davis will be discussing capturing data using sUAS based LiDAR (for our 
particular case, we will show the capture of LiDAR data using the DJI M300 and the L1 payload.) They will video 
the collection process, both exterior and in app views from the controller. Then they will take this data from 
the drone and into the Autodesk AEC Collection, extracting data from the point cloud, creating linear features 

Thursday, October 14 



using InfraWorks and moving this data to Autodesk Civil 3D creating an existing site model and surface or 
merging it into existing data. 

Mark Schnesk, Sr. Application Engineer, Seiler Design Solutions; Matt Davis, Sales 
Executive, Seiler Design Solutions 

 

5:30 - 7:30 pm  Exhibitor Set-Up 
 

7:00 am  Registration and Breakfast with Exhibitors 
 

8:00 - 5:00 pm  Hospitality Room Open 
 

8:00 - 10:00 am Business Meeting & Election of Officers and Directors 
 

10:00 - 10:30 am Break to View Exhibits 
 

10:30 - 12 noon Stump the Experts 
Attendees should come equipped with questions to stump the experts. Discussion topics will include but are 
not limited to licensing trends, survey standards; GPS and GIS trends, surveying education trends, finding and 
hiring, troublesome aspects of ALTA surveys, owner’s indemnity agreements and riparian issues. 

 Restoration and Reestablishment of Corners in the Public Land Survey System 

Jim Anderson, PLS; Dick Elgin, PS; Troy Hayes, PLS; Jim Mathis, PLS; Darrell Pratte, PLS; 
Bob Shotts, PLS 

 

12 - 1:30 pm  Awards Luncheon 
 

1:30 - 3:30 pm  CONCURRENT SESSIONS 
   LiDAR, IMU and GNSS in Mobile Mapping 

In a sense the mobile mapping vehicle is a robot that relies on sensors to detect the world. Like your ears, eyes 
and nose each of its sensors has its specialty. For example, Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) receivers 
contribute good absolute positions in unobstructed environments, not so good in obstructed ones. Inertial 
Measurement Unit (IMU) positions may have a tendency to wander, but they are unaffected by obstruction. 
LiDAR is an active sensor whose broadcasted signals are reflected by objects in the vicinity, captured and 
analyze to produce a cloud of points in the correct relative position with respect to one another. Each has 
some strengths and some weaknesses which can be balanced if their data are properly combined. 

Jan Van Sickle, PhD 
  

Missouri Standards 
This session will provide a detailed review of the Missouri Standards for Property Boundary Surveys. The 
standards are the rules issued by the Missouri Department of Agriculture Office of the State Land Surveyor and 
the Missouri Board for Architects, Professional Engineers, Professional Land Surveyors, and Landscape 
Architects and regulate the practice of land surveying in our state. It is vital that all professional land surveyors 
understand and adhere to the rules in order to provide the “recipient of boundary surveys with a realistic 
guideline of adequate survey performance” and to protect the surveyor in cases of dispute. This presentation 
will refresh the PLS and LSIT with a thorough review and will allow the surveyor to evaluate his own 
performance and responsibility to his client.  

Ron Heimbaugh, PLS, Director, Missouri Department of Agriculture - Land Survey Program 
 

3:30 - 3:45 am  Break to View Exhibits 
 
 

Thursday, October 14 
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3:45 - 5:45 pm  CONCURRENT SESSIONS 
GPS Modernization and GNSS 
GPS, put in place with amazing speed considering the technological hurdles, is now critical to all sorts of 
positioning, navigation and timing around the world.  It's that very criticality that requires the modernization. 
The oldest operational satellites in the current constellation were launched in the 1990s.  Imagine using a 
personal computer of that vintage today. It is not surprising that there are plans in place to alter the system 
substantially. What might be unexpected is many of those plans will be implemented entirely outside of the 
GPS system itself. GNSS, the Global Navigation Satellite System is here. New capabilities are available.  It is 
prudent to consider the ramifications of a constellation including QZSS (Japan), GLONASS (Russia), Beidou 
(China), GALILEO (EU), Nav1C (India) and GPS satellites.  Today there may be as many as 20-30 navigational 
satellites above your horizon. That provides you with much more and different capabilities than were available 
just a few years ago. How all this works is the subject of this seminar. 

Jan Van Sickle, PhD 
 

Standards of Professional Conduct State of Illinois Section 1270.57 and Ethics in Review for 
Land Surveyors 
The seminar will cover Section 1270.57 of the Administrative Rules, Standards of Professional Conduct. This 
section will be reviewed with the attending Land Surveyors through various scenarios that we often face. We 
will discuss our role as a Professional Land Surveyor in conducting various types of surveying services, and the 
potential of disciplinary actions if the Land Surveyor fails to meet this Section. We will further review conduct, 
conflict of interest, compensation issues, public service, securing work, qualifications for services, reporting of 
misconduct, and general ethical considerations relative to all practicing Surveyors. 

David J. Sherrill, PLS, Land Surveying Program Coordinator, Southern Illinois University 
Edwardsville, Illinois 

 

5:45 pm  Reception with Exhibitors 
 

7:00 am  Registration and Breakfast with Exhibitors 
 

8:00-5:00 pm  Hospitality Room Open 
 

8:00-12 noon  How to Fix a Boundary Line (and How NOT to) 
What is the legal significance of a fence? As is often the case, the answer depends on specific circumstances. 
This course considers fences (and other physical delimiters) in light of various legal mechanisms which courts 
apply in order to fix the location of a disputed or uncertain boundary lines or easements. Topics include: 
Adverse Possession, Boundary by Estoppel, Conditional and Consentable Boundary Lines, Part Performance, 
Practical Location, and Parol vs. written agreements. A segment on the doctrine of Merger is also included. 

Kristopher M. Kline, President, 2Point Inc. 
 

12:00-1:00 pm  Luncheon 
 

1:00-5:00 pm  How to Fix a Boundary Line (and How NOT to) continued 
 
 

Saturday, October 16 

Friday, October 15 



Jim Anderson, PLS, Anderson Survey Company, MSPS President 1986 

 

Tom Bryant, PLS, is a professional land surveyor with more than 30+ years of experience.  He graduated from Southeast 

Missouri State University with a Bachelor of General Studies degree, studied at the University of Missouri-Rolla under Dr. Richard Elgin, 
and graduated from the University of Arkansas-Fayetteville, where he studied under Dr. David Knowles, with an Associate’s degree in 
Surveying.  Tom is also an Adjunct Instructor at St. Louis University and Washington University in St. Louis.   
 

Kevin Closson, ACI, CTT, is a Technical Specialist Manager, Speaker and Consultant for the Topcon Solutions Store, 

NW.  There, Kevin pulls from over 20 years of experience (e.g. field and certified instruction) as he proudly specializes in the technical 
development of countless individuals, private firms and government agencies. Combining Autodesk’s highest level of certifications 
with his unique teaching style, Kevin has become the Northwest’s most sought out Autodesk instructor in the implementation of Civil 
3D, Template customization and workflow assessment. In addition, he has lent his expertise to innumerable speaking engagements 
that include local user groups, state conferences and Autodesk University. 
 

Matt Davis has over 18 years of experience in the Civil Engineering industry.  Matt graduated with a Masters in Adult Education 

along with a B.S. in Drafting Technology from Central Missouri State University. Matt is also a FAA Certified sUAS Pilot. 
 

Scott Howe was a surveyor in the United States Marine Corps for 20 years.  Scott is a Trimble Certified Trainer and a Military 

Master Instructor.  Scott has a B.S. in Engineer Administration and Management from Park University.  Scott has been with the Seiler 
Team for 5 years and works out of our Kansas City office.  
 

Kristopher M. Kline, President of 2Point, Inc., has a four-year Bachelor of Science degree (class of '84) in General Science from 

Bridgewater College located in Bridgewater, Va. He has been involved in the surveying profession since graduation. Kris became 
licensed in North Carolina in1991 (P.L.S. L - 3374). He is a 1999 graduate of the North Carolina Society of Surveyors (N.C.S.S.) Institute. 
Kris served for 3 years as Chairman of the N.C.S.S. Education Committee. In 2003, Kris began offering continuing education courses in 
North Carolina on legal aspects of retracement. Since 2010, his teaching career has expanded to include conferences and seminars 
nationwide. Kris has presented several keynote addresses for state conventions. In 2020, Kris and his Wife, Robyn, took over 
administration of Surveyors Educational Seminars, a continuing education program originally developed by Dr. Ben Buckner and later 
operated by Don and Christine Wilson. In 2011, he began publishing the column “Unmistakable Marks” in Point of Beginning magazine, 
a national trade journal for surveying professionals. For 10 years, Kris submitted bi-monthly articles for the magazine, and he published 
more than 60 articles through 2020. These articles are intended for a national audience and generally focus on various legal aspects of 
boundary retracement. In August 2013, Kris published his first book, “Rooted in Stone: the Development of Adverse Possession in 20 
Eastern States and the District of Columbia.” This text considers adverse possession and prescriptive easements from their early origins 
to the present day. Separate chapters are dedicated to variations between jurisdictions in the eastern United States. His second 
book, “Riparian Boundaries and Rights of Navigation,”  includes extensive discussion of the many definitions of the term “navigable.” 
This short volume was completed in 2015 and focuses on property rights along smaller rivers, streams, lakes and estuaries. It considers 
the inevitable confusion that results when modern definitions are applied to early grants and the effects of subsequent legislation on 
riparian rights. Kris’ third book was released in December 2016. “How to Fix a Boundary Line” chronicles variations in the legal 
mechanisms related to unwritten property rights across the United States. Topics include acquiescence, part performance of oral 
contracts, adverse possession, estoppel and the doctrine of merger. His latest (2019) release, “Prescriptive Easements & Related 
Principles” focuses primarily on elements of prescriptive easement law and the effects of adverse use on existing easements. Private 
vs. public prescriptive ways, statutory vs. common law requirements, and standards for abandonment are included. 
 

Dick Elgin, PS, Archer-Elgin Surveying LLC, MSPS President 1983 

 

Troy Hayes, PLS, Midland Surveying Inc., MSPS President 1999 
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Ron Heimbaugh, PLS, is the Missouri State Land Surveyor and the Director of the Department of Agriculture’s Land Survey 

Program. He earned a Bachelor of Science degree in Industrial Technology from the College of the Ozarks in 1990 and later completed 
surveying coursework at the University of Missouri - Rolla (Now known as Missouri University of Science and Technology). He has 
nearly 30 years of surveying experience between the private sector and state government. Ron began his surveying career in 1990 and 

was employed with Rolla area civil engineering and land surveying firms for 17 years. During this time he was involved in every 
facet of the surveying profession. In 2008, he accepted a position as a project surveyor with the Land Survey Program. Then, in 2013, 
he became the Field Surveys Section Chief and was promoted to State Land Surveyor and Director of the Land Survey Program in 2017. 
Ron is currently a member of the Missouri Society of Professional Surveyors Board of Directors, the Missouri Society of Professional 
Surveyors Standards Committee, and the Rolla Technical Institute Advisory Board. 
 

Jim Mathis, PLS, Mathis & Associates, MSPS President 2016 

 

Darrell Pratte, PLS, Missouri Department of Agriculture-Land Survey Program, MSPS President 2009  

 

Mark Schnesk has thirty years of experience as a civil engineering technician along with experience in surveying and geospatial 

analysis. Mark graduated from Michigan Technological University.  Mark is an Autodesk Certified Instructor, AutoCAD Civil 3D Certified 
Professional, AutoCAD Certified Professional, and a FAA Certified sUAS Pilot. 
 

David J. Sherrill, PLS, is a full time instructor at SIUE within the construction management and Civil Engineering departments, 

and is the coordinator for Land Surveying Program. He has over 50 years of both private and public land surveying and engineering 
experience. He is licensed as a Professional Land Surveyor in Missouri, Illinois, Iowa, Arkansas, Kentucky and Nebraska. He is a pilot 
with ratings in single, twin and rotocraft aircraft. He graduated from Morrison Institute of Technology with a Bachelor degree and 
continued his post graduate work at Iowa State and University of Illinois. He is a past licensing Board Chair and member with the Illinois 
Department of Professional Regulation, Past President of the Illinois Professional Land Surveyors Association, and member of multiple 
committees within state Land Surveying and National Associations. He has authored numerous articles and has been awarded several 
distinguished Service awards within the land surveying profession.  
 

Bob Shotts, PLS, Robert S. Shotts Inc., MSPS President 2004 

 

Pat Stack has over twenty five years’ experience with 3D scanning, Civil and Surveying sales and support for Seiler Instrument 

Company.  Pat has attended and successfully completed several Trimble 3D Laser training seminars at Trimble Navigation 
headquartered in Westminster Colorado.  Additionally, Pat Stack has presented at several regional Land Survey Conferences across the 
Midwest.   
 

Jason Taylor is also a terrestrial scanning expert and geospatial sales professional based in our Kansas City Office.  He has over 18 

years of surveying and LiDAR experience.  He works closely with clients in many industries, helping them use 3D laser scanning to 
increase productivity. Jason is a graduate of NW Missouri State University and Missouri Western State University. 
 

Jan Van Sickle, PhD, has many years experience advising global companies (Anadarko, IHS Energy, Microsoft, Jeppesen, Digital 

Globe, and many more) in geospatial matters. He has created and led departments, managed creation of new programs, and 
developed systems used around the globe. He earned his PhD in geospatial engineering from the University of Colorado and is a Senior 
Lecturer at Penn State University. 
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Name ____________________________________________________________ RLS # ____________ 

Firm _______________________________________________________________________________ 

Address ____________________________________________________________________________ 

City/State/Zip _______________________________________________________________________ 

Phone _________________________________ Email _______________________________________ 

MSPS Member Convention Fees  

Member Registration - ALL 3 Days $330.00 $ ________________ 

          Thursday Only (ALL DAY) $110.00 $ ________________ 

                    Thursday AM/PM Only (circle one) $55.00 $ _________________ 

          Friday Only (ALL DAY) $110.00 $ ________________ 

                    Friday AM/PM Only (circle one) $55.00 $ _________________ 

          Saturday Only (ALL DAY) $110.00 $ ________________ 
   

Non-Member Convention Fees   

Non Member Registration - ALL 3 Days $550.00 $ ________________ 

          Thursday Only (ALL DAY) $200.00 $ ________________ 

                    Thursday AM/PM Only (circle one) $100.00 $ _________________ 

          Friday Only (ALL DAY) $150.00 $ ________________ 

                    Friday AM/PM Only (circle one) $100.00 $ _________________ 

          Saturday Only (ALL DAY) $200.00 $ ________________ 
   

Optional Activities  

Golf (Includes Cart & Two Mulligans) $85.00 $ ________________ 

Golf Sponsor $100.00 $ ________________ 

          Sub-Total            $ ________________ 

          10% Surcharge for Late Registration (After 9/30)  $ ________________ 

Grand Total  $ ______________________ 
 

Concurrent Sessions 

       Friday, October 15  from 1:30 - 3:30 pm (check one)  LiDAR, IMU and GNSS  Missouri Standards 

       Friday, October 15  from 3:45 - 5:45 pm (check one)  GPS Modernization Ethics in Review 
 

Payment Information 
 

Charge my Credit Card        Check Enclosed        Invoice my Organization 
Card #_________________________________________ Exp. Date___________ CVV Code________   

Mail Registration Form with Payment to:  MSPS, 722 E. Capitol Avenue, Jefferson City, MO 65101 
Fax: 573-635-7823 * Email: msps@missourisurveyor.org 

Registration Deadline: September 30, 2021 

Registration 



REGISTRATION 
INFORMATION 

Registration fee is $330 for 
Members and $550 for Non-
Members. The deadline for 

registrations is September 30, 
2021. After this date, a 10% 

processing fee will be added to all 
registration fees. The fee includes 

instructional materials, 
refreshment breaks, a luncheon 
each day(3), a cocktail reception 
and three breakfasts. To register, 

complete the attached 
registration form and mail, fax or 

email it with your payment to 
MSPS. 

 
MSPS 

722 E. Capitol Avenue 
Jefferson City, MO 65101 

Phone: 573-635-9446 
Fax: 573-635-7823 

msps@missourisurveyor.org 
 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
 

GOLF TOURNAMENT 
The Golf Tournament benefitting 
the MSPS PAC Fund will be held 

at The Oaks Golf Course. 
 

 You may pick a partner or a 
foursome. If you do not have a 
partner, one will be provided to 
you. The format is a four-person 
scramble with a shotgun start.  

 
The cost is $85 per person and 

includes 18 holes, a cart and two 
mulligans.  

 
The Oaks Golf Course 
494 Tan Tar A Drive 

Osage Beach, MO 65065 

LOCATION & LODGING 
Margaritaville Lake Resort, Osage 

Beach, MO, is the site for the 
2021 Annual Meeting of the 
MSPS. A special room rate of 

$111.00 (single or double rooms) 
has been extended until 

September 15, 2021. 
Reservations can be made by 

calling 800-826-8272. Parking is 
complimentary for all guests and 
attendees. Ask for the conference 
special rate and identify yourself 

with MSPS when making 
reservations. 

 
Margaritaville Lake Resort 

494 Tan Tar A Drive 
Osage Beach, MO 65065 

 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

 

SPOUSE 
HOSPITALITY ROOM 
A hospitality room will be 

provided on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday from 8 am to 5 pm. 

Please see the registration desk 
for hospitality room location. A 

map of Lake of the Ozarks will be 
available at the registration desk. 

 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

 

CANCELLATION POLICY 
MSPS reserves the right to cancel 
the program and return all fees in 

the event of insufficient 
registration. A participant may 

cancel a registration at any time, 
but a $25 processing fee will be 

applied to all refunds. 
 NO REFUNDS WILL BE ALLOWED 

AFTER September 30, 2021. 
 

CONTINUING 
EDUCATION 

This course has been approved 
for 21.5 Professional 

Development Units (PDUs) by the 
Missouri Board of Architects, 

Professional Engineers, 
Professional Land Surveyors and 

Professional Landscape Architects 
(2.0 hours of Standards). 

 
PDU breakdown on days 

is as follows: 
Thursday - 8.0 PDUs 

Friday - 5.5 PDUs 
Saturday - 8.0 PDUs 

 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

 

FOR MORE 
INFORMATION 

Contact Sandra Boeckman, 
MSPS Executive Director,  

at 573-635-9446. 
 

Please send all registration 
information to: 

MSPS 
722 E. Capitol Avenue 

Jefferson City, MO 65101 
Fax: 573-635-7823 

msps@missourisurveyor.org 

Registration Information 


